American Spaniel Club

1881 to 2021
Judging Program

Please note CHANGE OF VENUE
Exhibitor has the right to cancel and receive refund
Provided Notice is given to Superintendent no later than
Thirty (30) minutes prior to the start of any judging.

102nd Flushing Spaniel Specialty Show
(Unbenched) - THIS SHOW WILL BE HELD INDOORS—Show Hours 7:00 AM—10:00PM

American Spaniel Club, Inc.
(Member of the American Kennel Club)

Greater Ocala Dog Show Grounds, 10205 NW Gainesville Rd, Ocala, FL 34482
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 2021
Specialty
American Spaniel Club, Inc 2021110719

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 2021
American Spaniel Club, Inc 2021110701 & 2021110725 Futurity/Maturity
Cocker Spaniel & Welsh Springer Spaniel Regular Classes

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 2021
Regular Classes in All Remaining Breeds Junior Showmanship
Best of Breed/Variety Judging in All Spaniel Breeds

Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC
AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
James Davis • Kevin Hughes • Cherri Johnsen
Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent

P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101 FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com

This Show is being held under
American Kennel Club Rules
and Regulations
The COVID 19 pandemic has resulted in changes in all of our lives, and dog shows are no different. Each of us involved in conformation shows and obedience trials is aware of the need to participate with the safety of all in mind.

To provide exhibitors, judges, volunteers and all attendees with the safest atmosphere possible, the American Spaniel Club (ASC) will follow all city, state and facility requirements without exception. We will require all attendees to adhere to those requirements.

• The 2021 Flushing Spaniel Show is open to ASC and associated club members, exhibitors, and their guests; however, it is not open to the general public. An individual who is sick or feeling ill, may not attend. If you become ill at the event, you will be asked to leave the show site.

• Face masks which cover the nose and mouth are required to be worn at all times on the grounds of the Greater Ocala Dog Club. Masks may be removed for eating and drinking, but only for short periods of time. Anyone flagrantly violating this order by not wearing a mask will be told to leave grounds, and may be subject to a bench show committee hearing.

• Under rules established by the American Spaniel Club:
  o COVID contact tracing
  o The American Spaniel Club requires information on each attendee for potential contact tracing. A waiver form with contact information is required of each attendee. The form should be turned in on the first day of attendance.
  o Wristbands will be provided upon submission of the COVID waiver form. All attendees are required to wear the wristbands throughout their attendance at the show.

• No reserved ringside seating will be offered.

• No chairs/seating will be provided by the American Spaniel Club.

• Private chairs/seating will be allowed, assuming social distancing is observed.
  o Social distancing is required in all areas of the Greater Ocala Dog Club grounds.
  o Hand sanitizer will be provided for judges and stewards; however, attendees should be prepared to have their own supply.
  o To minimize hand-to-hand contact, please be prepared to purchase a show catalog with $20 cash. No fundraising or non-food vendors will be allowed.

• Ring set up
  o All rings will have separate entrances and exits.
  o Arm bands will be laid out by stewards to be picked up by exhibitors. Exhibitors should confirm with stewards which arm bands have been taken, absentees, move ups, etc.
o Judges will pull and hand out the appropriate ribbons/rosettes for class placements with limited assistance by stewards

o Trophy cards are to be used instead of having trophies presented in the ring

o Hand sanitizers will be provided to judges and stewards for use throughout judging.

o Social distancing is required outside the ring while waiting for a class, and inside the ring during judging.

• Official photographer set up

o Social distancing is required

o In an effort to reduce congestion and maintain social distancing, only the exhibitor and an assistant will be allowed in the waiting area along with any owners who are to be included in the photo.

The above rules are designed to provide each of us with a safe and fun experience as we celebrate all of our flushing spaniels, as we have for more than 100 years. Show committee members, as well as the officers and members of the ASC Board, will be available to answer any questions that may arise.

Because of the nature of the pandemic and the way in which local and state governments are responding, the above rules are subject to change prior to the show weekend.

By working together, we can have a great weekend in Ocala!

**Show Hours**

7:00 AM—10:00PM (Each Day)

Dogs need not be at show until scheduled time of judging and will be excused immediately thereafter, unless required for further judging.

The Show site will be available to exhibitors **7:30 AM**, Thursday, January 14, 2021. Bathing facilities close at 9:00 PM each day. **No one will be allowed in the building between 11:00 PM and 5:00 AM**. **Time your arrival accordingly**. All dogs and equipment must be removed from the building by **Monday, January 18th, 2021 by 10:00am**.

---

**From the Board of Directors of the American Spaniel Club**

American Spaniel Club welcomes all exhibitors. We want you to know that ASC is taking a proactive step to protect the health and well-being of the dogs entered in our show. ASC recommends that all exhibitors carry a proof of vaccination or titers and a proof of ownership for dogs attending this event. Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are few of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations. Please refresh your knowledge of AKC Rule and Regulations Chapter 11, Section 9 regarding sick dogs on the show grounds.

**What Can You Do?** We ask that if you have a sick dog or suspect a dog being contagious, please come forward immediately and let the Show Chairperson know so we can try keeping the illness confined. Remember we should be worried about the health of each of the dogs at the show site and the future of our sport. Please clean up after you dogs and use a parvocide.

**ALL EXHIBITORS ARE TO USE PLASTIC AND SHAVINGS IN THEIR GROOMING AREA AND TO MAINTAIN CLEANLINESS IN THEIR AREA.**

**ALL EX-PEN SIDES ADJACENT TO DRAPE ARE TO BE COVERED IN PLASTIC.**

NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR ALCOHOL ALLOWED IN THE EXHIBIT HALLS
All rights to ADVERTISE, PROMOTE, PUBLICIZE, VIDEOTAPE, PHOTOGRAPH, or otherwise exploit this show or any part thereof are vested in the American Spaniel Club, Inc. ("ASC"), or in the person(s) to whom assignments of such rights have been made in writing by ASC. All persons and animals on the show grounds at anytime while the show is in progress do, by attending the show or participating there- in, grant to ASC or its assignee(s) the right to photograph, televide, videotape, audiotope or otherwise use their likeness and voice in any manner without further release or consent. ASC IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACTIONS OR PRODUCTS OF THE COMMERCIAL VENDORS AT THIS SHOW. See Page 18 for Candid Photographer Policy.

Candid Photographer Policy

The American Spaniel Club prohibits the use of video recording and or digital streaming devices for commercial purposes at any time, at all ASC events. ASC also prohibits photography at ASC events for commercial purposes without prior written consent of the Show Chairperson and the payment of a $100 in US funds candid photography licensing fee. Commercial purposes are defined as the intent to offer photos for sale or barter, in whole or in part, for use now or in the future, or for use in any other commercial applications.

Any entity or individual interested in taking candid photographs at ASC, please send a written request to Show Chairman, Jane T. Williams, PO Box 1084, Gatlinburg, TN 37738 along with a check for the candid photographer license fee of $100 in US funds, made payable to the American Spaniel Club. Written request must be sent by Wednesday, January 6, 2021.

Please note live streaming is permitted only for personal use under the provisions of the Candid Photographer Policy. Any live commercial distribution of any ASC events is strictly prohibited by the American Spaniel Club without prior authorization.

Show Photographer
Jeffrey Hanlin, Jr.
17 Concord Dr., Irwin, PA 15642
724-244-3764 jeffreyhanlin@gmail.com

Emergency Information
An Automated External Defibrillator (AED) is on the grounds of these events located at the Superintendent's Station with the EMT. There is an EMT on site each day during show hours. Located in the Main Building. Sheriff's Department (352) 732-8181 Fire Rescue (352) 629-8306. The nearest Hospital is West Marion Hospital (352) 291-3000.

Veterinarian (On Call and Emergency)
After show hours there is an Emergency Veterinarian Clinic located at: UF Pet Emergency Treatment Services, 3200 S.W. 27th Ave., Ocala, FL 34471 (352) 512-0886

911 is in effect in this area.

*Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.*
Schedule of Judging

There are 151 dogs entered in this Show with 151 entries.

OFFICIAL NOTICE: Substitution of Judge, Reference Chapter 7, Section 8 of AKC Rules: Owner has the right to withdraw his entry and have his entry fee refunded provided notification of his withdrawal is received no later than one half-hour prior to the start of any regular conformation judging.

Ms. Nancy Gallant will Judge ASCOB Cockers in place of Mr. James Fehring.

Friday, January 15, 2021

Mrs. Billie Hayes (58)

12:00pm Black Cocker Spaniels
3 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
3 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
1 12-18 Months Dogs
3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
1 American Bred Dogs
5 Open Dogs
4 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
6 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
1 12-18 Months Bitches
7 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
2 American Bred Bitches
2 Open Bitches
20 Best of Variety (13-7)

Friday, January 15, 2021

Ms. Nancy J Gallant (93)

2:00pm ASCOB Cocker Spaniels
6 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
4 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
1 Open Dogs
6 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
4 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
2 12-18 Months Bitches
4 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
2 American Bred Bitches
3 Open Bitches
16 Best of Variety (9-7)

Parti-Color Spaniels
1 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
2 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
2 12-18 Months Dogs
5 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
3 Open Dogs
1 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
3 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
3 12-18 Months Bitches
6 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
4 Open Bitches
12 Best of Variety (8-4)

Officers of the American Spaniel Club, Inc

President & Chairman of the Board .................................................................Diane Kepley
First Vice President ........................................................................................ Anthony Stallard
Second Vice President ..................................................................................Kathleen Egeland-Brock
Treasurer ................................................................................................................... Beth Williams
Recording Secretary .......................................................................................... Jane T Williams
Corresponding Secretary .................................................................................... David Roberts
1031 Lyndenbury Drive, Apex, NC 27502 • 919-637-1003 • ascsec2021@yahoo.com

Event Committee

Jane T Williams .............................................................................................................. Show Chair
PO Box 1084, Gatlinburg, TN 37738-1084 • 334-324-4981 • Email: jtw0429@gmail.com
Linda Pitts................................................................................................................... Trophies

And Officers & Members of the Board of Directors
Schedule of Judging

Saturday, January 16, 2021

Breaks at judges discretion
9:30am Parti-Color Cocker Spaniels
1 Futurity (6-9 Months) Dogs
3 Futurity (9+ Months) Dogs
1 Futurity (9+ Months) Bitches

ASCOB Cocker Spaniels
2 Futurity (6-9 Months) Dogs
3 Futurity (6-9 Months) Bitches

Black Cocker Spaniels
1 Futurity (6-9 Months) Dogs
4 Futurity (9+ Months) Dogs
2 Futurity (6-9 Months) Bitches
4 Futurity (9+ Months) Bitches

Parti-Color Cocker Spaniels
2 Maturity Dogs
4 Maturity Bitches

ASCOB Cocker Spaniels
3 Maturity Dogs
3 Maturity Bitches

Black Cocker Spaniels
3 Maturity Dogs
2 Maturity Bitches

10 Minute Break
Best of each Variety in Futurity
(Black/ASCOB/ParƟ)
Best in Futurity/BOS in Futurity

11:00am Spaniels (Welsh Springer)
1 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
1 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
1 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
1 American Bred Dogs

Winners Dog
2 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
2 American Bred Bitches

Winners Bitch

12:10pm Spaniels (Cocker) Black
3 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
3 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
1 12-18 Months Dogs
3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
1 American Bred Dogs
4 Open Dogs

Winners Dog
4 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
6 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
1 12-18 Months Bitches
7 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
2 American Bred Bitches
3 Open Bitches

Winners Bitch

1:30pm Spaniels (English Cocker)
4 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
2 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
2 12-18 Months Dogs
1 Amateur Owner Handler Dogs
2 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
2 Open Parti-Color Dogs

Winners Dog
6 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
2 12-18 Months Bitches
3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
1 American Bred Bitches
2 Open Parti-Color Bitches
1 Open Solid other than White Bitches

Winners Bitch

Ms. Nancy J Gallant (100)

Ms. Nancy Gallant will Judge Boykin Spaniels in place of Mr. James Fehring.
Mrs. Billie Hayes will Judge Clumber Spaniels in place of Mr. James Fehring.
Ms. Nancy Gallant will Judge English Cocker Spaniels in place of Anne Savory Bolus.
Ms. Nancy Gallant will Judge Irish Water Spaniels in place of Anne Savory Bolus.
Mrs. Billie Hayes will Judge Sussex Spaniels in place of Mr. James Fehring.
Ms. Nancy Gallant will Judge Welsh Springer Spaniels in place of Anne Savory Bolus.
Mrs. Billie Hayes will Judge Junior Showmanship in place of Anne Savory Bolus.
Ms. Nancy Gallant will Judge Best in Show in place of Anne Savory Bolus.

Ms. Nancy J Gallant (38)

11:00am Spaniels (Welsh Springer)
1 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
1 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
1 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
1 American Bred Dogs

Winners Dog
2 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
2 American Bred Bitches

Winners Bitch

12:10pm Spaniels (Cocker) Black
3 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
3 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
1 12-18 Months Dogs
3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
1 American Bred Dogs
4 Open Dogs

Winners Dog
4 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
6 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
1 12-18 Months Bitches
7 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
2 American Bred Bitches
3 Open Bitches

Winners Bitch

1:30pm Spaniels (English Cocker)
4 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
2 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
2 12-18 Months Dogs
1 Amateur Owner Handler Dogs
2 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
2 Open Parti-Color Dogs

Winners Dog
6 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
2 12-18 Months Bitches
3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
1 American Bred Bitches
2 Open Parti-Color Bitches
1 Open Solid other than White Bitches

Winners Bitch
Schedule of Judging

Saturday, January 16, 2021

Mrs. Billie Hayes [87]

2:30pm  
Spaniels (Cocker) Ascob
- 6 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
- 4 Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs
- 3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
- 1 Open Dogs

Winners Dog
- 6 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
- 4 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
- 2 12-18 Months Bitches
- 4 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
- 3 American Bred Bitches
- 3 Open Bitches

Winners Bitch

3:45pm  
Spaniels (Clumber)
- 2 12-18 Months Dogs
- 4 Open Dogs

Winners Dog
- 1 Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches
- 1 Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches
- 2 12-18 Months Bitches
- 5 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
- 1 American Bred Bitches
- 3 Open Bitches

Winners Bitch

Sunday, January 17, 2021

Ms. Nancy J Gallant [98]

10:00am  
Spaniels (English Springer)
- 2 Veteran Dogs
- 2 Veteran Bitches
- 13 Best of Breed Dogs
- 3 Best of Breed Bitches

Best NOHS  
Best Veteran
Best Puppy  
Best Bred by Exhibitor

Sunday, January 17, 2021

Ms. Nancy J Gallant  
Continued

Spaniels (Field)
- 1 Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs
- 2 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs

Winners Dog
- 3 Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
- 1 Open Bitches
- 1 Veteran Bitches

Winners Bitch
- 1 Field Trial Class Dogs
- 4 Best of Breed Dogs

Best NOHS  
Best Veteran  
Best In Field Trial Class
Best Puppy  
Best Bred by Exhibitor

11:10am  
Spaniels (English Cocker)
- 1 Veteran Dogs
- 1 Field Trial Class Bitches
- 7 Best of Breed Dogs
- 7 Best of Breed Bitches

Best NOHS  
Best Veteran  
Best In Field Trial Class
Best Puppy  
Best Bred by Exhibitor

Spaniels (Cocker) Black
- 2 Veteran Dogs
- 13 Best of Variety Dogs
- 7 Best of Variety Bitches

Best NOHS  
Best Veteran
Best Puppy  
Best Bred by Exhibitor

12:30pm  
Spaniels (American Water)
- 1 Open Bitches

Winners Bitch
- 1 Veteran Dogs
- 1 Best of Breed Bitches

Best NOHS  
Best Veteran
Best Bred by Exhibitor

Spaniels (Irish Water)
- 1 Open Dogs

Winners Dog
- 2 Open Bitches

Winners Bitch
- 2 Best of Breed Bitches

Best NOHS

Spaniels (Welsh Springer)
- 3 Veteran Dogs
- 2 Veteran Bitches
- 1 Field Trial Class Bitches
- 8 Best of Breed Dogs
- 4 Best of Breed Bitches

Best NOHS  
Best Veteran  
Best In Field Trial Class
Best Puppy  
Best Bred by Exhibitor

Spaniels (Boykin)
- 1 Best of Breed Bitches
Schedule of Judging

Sunday, January 17, 2021

Mrs. Billie Hayes (53)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm</td>
<td>Junior Showmanship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jr (Open Junior)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jr (Open Intermediate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jr (Open Senior)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Junior Handler/Reserve Best Junior Handler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spaniels (Cocker) Parti-Color

- 8 Best of Variety Dogs
- 4 Best of Variety Bitches

Best NOHS
- Best Puppy
- Best Bred by Exhibitor

Sunday, January 17, 2021

Ms. Nancy J Gallant (98)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Parade of Titleholders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best in Show, Best Cocker in Show, Best Bred by Exhibitor in Show, Best Bred by Exhibitor Cocker in Show, Best Puppy in Show, Best Veteran in Show, Best in Field Trial Classes in Show, Best Owner Handled in Show, Reserve Best Owner Handled in Show, Best Brace in Show

Spaniels (Cocker) Ascob

- 1 Veteran Dogs
- 10 Best of Variety Dogs
- 7 Best of Variety Bitches

Best NOHS
- Best Veteran
- Best Bred by Exhibitor

Best Puppy
- Best Bred by Exhibitor
NEW BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR RULES

Competition is offered for dogs & bitches entered and exhibited in the bred-by-exhibitor classes to compete for Best of Breed/Variety Bred-By-Exhibitor through Best in Show Bred-By-Exhibitor. A bred-by-exhibitor dog/bitch that wins Best of Breed or Best of Winners in the regular conformation classes are automatically Best of Breed/Variety Bred-By-Exhibitor. AKC handler restrictions apply to all Bred-By-Exhibitor competitions. Competition for Best Bred By in Breed/Variety to be held after Best of Breed/Variety competition. Competition for Best Bred By in Show to be held after Best-in-Show.
WHAT IF...
A PROBIOTIC COULD HELP YOUR DOG FEEL CALMER?

Introducing Purina® Pro Plan® Veterinary Supplements Calming Care with *Bifidobacterium longum* (BL999), a probiotic strain shown to help dogs maintain calm behavior. In a recent survey, 62% of dog owners report that their dogs regularly exhibit one or more behaviors that could be signs of anxiety.¹

Helps support dogs with anxious behaviors such as excessive vocalization, jumping, pacing, and spinning

Helps dogs maintain positive cardiac activity during stressful events

Helps dogs cope with external stressors like separation, unfamiliar visitors, novel sounds, or changes in routine and location

¹Data was collected by Relaxation Research via an online survey from August 15–19, 2018. A total of 825 nationally representative dog owners qualified and completed the survey. Qualified participants were men and women age 18 and older, owned one or more adult dogs, were household members most responsible for taking the dog(s) to a veterinarian, and had taken the dog(s) to a veterinarian in the past 12 months.

Purina trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Any other marks are property of their respective owners.

Available for purchase at your veterinary clinic and online retailers, including: